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Introduction

ABOUT THE LEARNER MATERIALS FOR THE  
BSBESB402: ESTABLISH LEGAL AND RISK MANAGEMENT 

REQUIREMENTS OF NEW BUSINESS VENTURES

These learner materials have been developed specifically to assist participants to meet 
the required competencies in the specific competency field of Entrepreneurship and Small 
Business for the BSB Business Services Training Package. 

The resource presents:

 • Content which is relevant to the elements within the unit and addresses all the required 
performance criteria.

 • A range of training tools including:

– Activities: clarify various concepts through individual, 
partner or group work. (NOTE: The activities are intended 
as an aid to learning, not necessarily as assessment 
tasks.)

– Examples and case studies: utilise a wide range of 
small business scenarios to clarify the content.

– Checklists: summarise information in relation to various 
concepts.

– Summary tables: list such aspects as advantages and 
disadvantages, or key features.

– Key concepts: list the key concepts at the beginning 
of each unit to focus participants on the major topics 
covered.

– Table of contents: presents an overview of the topics and concepts presented.

– Further information: provides a list of websites, which contain up-to-date 
information relevant to small business.

– Glossary: defines key terms related to the unit.

The program provides for flexible approaches to learning, and therefore, individual trainers/
facilitators are able to vary the delivery of the course according to individual and group 
needs.

Practical demonstrations and examples, action learning processes, group participatory 
discussions, and an application of the various aspects to participants’ own business ventures 
is recommended, wherever possible.

NOTE: Activities 
are provided in the 
Download available 
for this resource. They 
are designated in the 
resource with this 
icon...
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Chapter 1:  The legal structure of your business

Sole trader: one 
who trades as 
an individual in 
business.

CHAPTER 1
THE LEGAL STRUCTURE OF  

YOUR BUSINESS

BUSINESS OWNERSHIP STRUCTURES

One of the important decisions you must make regarding your business is its legal 
structure. The most common types of business structure available in Australia include:

1. Sole proprietor/trader
2. Partnerships
3. Companies
4. Trusts.

Your choice of the most appropriate legal form of organisation for your business will depend 
upon factors such as:

 • the size of the business
 • the number of people involved
 • the type of business
 • the cost and difficulty of establishment
 • taxation considerations – maximum economic rewards
 • financial considerations, both present and future
 • superannuation considerations
 • management control and independence
 • acceptability of government interference
 • the need for additional skills
 • exposure to risk/liability of individuals
 • your own personal preference.

1.  Sole proprietor/trader

A sole trader is one who trades as an individual, without the use of a 
company structure or partners. The proprietor is the sole owner of the 
business and has complete control over it. Therefore, the individual 
bears the full responsibility for the actions of the business. This is the 
simplest form of business ownership and can be commenced with little 
financial outlay.

The sole trader can trade under their own name, or register a business name. However, 
registration of a business name does not make the sole trader a separate legal entity. The 
business belongs to the sole trader who is personally responsible in law. Registration under 
a business name has no legal implications other than to allow that individual to use and trade 
under that name.
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Chapter 1:  The legal structure of your business

A distinguishing feature of the sole trader is the nature 
of any legal liability. While the sole proprietor retains 
the profits from the venture, the liabilities with regard 
to claims from creditors extend to private assets. No 
distinction is made between business assets and 
private assets.

The advantages and disadvantages of being a sole 
trader/proprietor are outlined in the table below.

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

 easy and low cost to set up  personal liability for all debts – can be sued and 
lose all your personal assets

 greater freedom from regulation  liability for taxation as an individual – need to pay 
provisional tax

 owner has direct control and authority over the 
business

 ownership of the business cannot be transferred 
to another individual

 wind-up process is simple and  
costs little

 pressure of having to make all the decisions and 
take on all the responsibilities

 all profits go to the owner  more difficult to raise finance

 minimum legal requirements  if you are sick or have an accident, there is no 
one to run the business

 no separate business tax return required

 no registration required if trading under own name

 maximum privacy, minimum government 
interference

SOLE PROPRIETOR/TRADER

I. WOOD 
~ Carpenter ~
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Further information on issues concerning equal opportunity and/or human rights is available 
from the relevant authority in your state. (See ‘Further Information’ section at the end of this 
Resource.)

4. Workplace health and safety (WHS)

Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) involves the assessment 
and minimisation of risks that may impact the health, safety 
or welfare of those in your workplace. This may include your 
customers, employees, visitors, contractors, volunteers and 
suppliers. As a business owner there are legal requirements 
with which you must comply to ensure your workplace meets 
WHS obligations.

Safe Work Australia is the national policy body responsible 
for the development and evaluation of the model Workplace 
Health and Safety laws (WHS ACT and Regulations) on which 
each state and territory bases their health and safety laws. It 
does not regulate or enforce WHS legislation. As a business 
owner, you must meet the WHS requirements set out in the 
acts and regulations in your state or territory.

Model WHS Regulations have been developed in areas such 
as:

 • authorisations including registration, and licences including 
asbestos removal and high risk work

 • work environment and facilities, first aid, personal protective 
equipment, emergency plans

 • hazardous chemicals including inorganic lead and asbestos 
 • major hazard facilities 
 • other hazards including plant, manual tasks, noise, fall 

hazards, remote and isolated work, confined spaces, electricity 
 • construction work
 • occupational diving.

Model Codes of Practice have also been developed in areas such as:

 • managing workplace health and safety risks consultation 
 • work environment and facilities 
 • asbestos
 • hazardous chemicals – labelling and safety data sheets
 • plant, manual tasks, noise, work at heights and confined 

spaces
 • construction hazards 
 • traffic management, fatigue and first aid
 • hazardous work including diving, abrasive blasting, logging, 

welding and spray painting.

Further information regarding 
workplace health and safety 
regulations and requirements 
can be obtained from Safe 
Work Australia (www.
safeworkaustralia.gov.au) 
and the relevant authority in 
your state.

Acts give a general overview 
of how to make workplaces 
safe and healthy. They outline 
your legal responsibilities and 
duties as an employer and 
business owner.

Regulations set out the 
standards you need to meet 
for specific hazards and risks, 
such as noise, machinery, 
and manual handling. They 
also set out the licenses you 
need for specific activities, the 
records you need to keep, and 
the reports you need to make.

Go to www.business.gov.au/
risk-management/health-
and-safety/work-health-and-
safety to find the laws that 
apply in your state/territory.

www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au
www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au
www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety/work-health-and-safety
www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety/work-health-and-safety
www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety/work-health-and-safety
www.business.gov.au/risk-management/health-and-safety/work-health-and-safety
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E. SUPERANNUATION

In July 1992, the federal government introduced the 
Superannuation Guarantee to reduce the future reliance of 

the Australian population on age pensions. All employers must 
provide a minimum level of superannuation cover for their 
employees.

These payments are made quarterly to an accepted 
superannuation fund, and are set at 9.5 per cent of each 
employee’s base salary for the July 2018-19 financial year. 
Employees have the right to choose which superannuation fund 
or retirement savings account will receive their superannuation 
guarantee contributions. 

Exemptions to the scheme include:
 • employees receiving less than $450 per month
 • employees under 18 years of age, working less than 30 hours 

per week
 • employees who are over 70 years of age
 • domestic employees working less than 30 hours per week
 • for employees earning more than $80,000 per annum, no contribution is required for 

amounts above $80,000
 • non-resident employee paid for work done outside Australia.

Keeping up with the legal obligations 
of the small business owner can 
be a complex and time-consuming 
task. It is essential that you consult 
with your accountant, solicitor, or 
business adviser on an ongoing 
basis regarding your full range of 
duties and responsibilities. Further, 
membership of trade associations, 
business networks and professional 
bodies will assist you to remain 
informed regarding restrictions 
specific to your type of business. 
Figure 2.1 on the following page 
illustrates some of the many legal 
considerations, which may affect 
your small business.

Information regarding 
the superannuation 
requirements for 
employers is available 
from the Australian 
Taxation Office, at  
www.ato.gov.au  
and click on 
‘Business’ and then 
‘Superannuation for 
employers’ under 
the heading ‘Key tax 
topics for business’.

You should now complete...
ACTIVITY 2.2: Checklist for legal restrictions relevant to my business

https://www.ato.gov.au
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F. STATUTORY AND REGULATORY 
REQUIREMENTS OF TAXATION

In addition to the many regulatory and legislatory 
considerations, discussed in the preceding 

section, that may impact on your business, are a 
range of taxation obligations which every small 
business owner must fulfil. The discussion to follow 
will focus on an overview of the taxation system, 
its various requirements, and the actions which 
must be taken in order to comply with these legal 
requirements.

The Australian taxation system

Tax is a levy imposed by the government on income, property and 
transactions. The government uses taxes for a number of purposes 
such as:

 • to raise revenue to finance government spending
 • to promote social equity by redistributing income and wealth
 • to regulate the level of total spending in the economy.

FIGURE 2.1: LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS WHICH MAY AFFECT ON YOUR BUSINESS

START-UP
• Business name
• Permits
• Licences
• ContractsTAXATION

• GST
• PAYG Tax
• Fringe Benefits Tax
• Luxury Car Tax

BUSINESS SITE
• Zoning
• Building codes
• Leases
• Insurance

INSURANCE
• Yourself, partners, directors
• Building and contents
• Motor vehicle
• Assets

EMPLOYEES
• Equal Opportunity
• Awards
• Workers Compensation
• Superannuation

TRADE ISSUES
• Trade Practices
• Consumer Protection
• Workplace Health and 

Safety

The primary source 
for the information 
included in this 
section is the ATO 
website at 
www.ato.gov.au/
business.

http://www.ato.gov.au/business
http://www.ato.gov.au/business
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CHAPTER 4
RISK MANAGEMENT

Standards Australia defines risk as ‘the chance of 
something happening that will have an impact on 

objectives’. In operating a small business, you are faced with 
many different kinds of risks – some internal such as staffing 
issues and technology breakdowns, and others external to the 
business such as natural disasters and economic downturns. 
Because these risks can affect your business operations, it is 
essential that you have a risk management plan in place, 
both to minimise the impact of unexpected incidents and recover from them to resume normal 
operations as quickly as possible.

Risk management involves a four step process as shown in the figure below.

Risk management: the 
process of identifying, 
assessing and treating risks 
that could potentially affect 
their business operations.

1

2

3

4

Undertake a review of 
each role, task, function 
and process in your 
business to identify 
potential risks.

Assess each identified 
risk by establishing the 
likelihood of it occurring 
and the consequences if 
it occurred.

Develop cost-effective 
options to deal with 
each risk – decide 
whether to avoid, 
reduce, transfer or 
accept it.

Regularly monitor 
and review to ensure 
the control measures 
are adequate and 
you have adequate 
insurance cover.
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STEP 1: IDENTIFYING THE RISKS

There are numerous ways in which risk has been categorised by various sources, but 
one simple way is to group it into three basic types – those associated with uncertainty, 

hazards and opportunity.

1. Uncertainly: these are probably the most difficult risks to identify and manage as, by their 
very nature, they are unpredictable. Examples include risks associated with unknown or 
unexpected events such as the loss of a supplier, damage to property by fire, the collapse 
of your insurer or a global pandemic such as the COVID-19 virus.

2. Hazards: these are generally those risks covered by Workplace Health and Safety 
regulations and are the most obvious because they tend to be physical.  
Examples include risks associated with a source of potential harm such as chemicals, 
machinery and equipment, noise, poor ergonomic design or discrimination

3. Opportunity: are the risks that can most readily be identified through analyses tools 
such as SWOT and PESTEL. Examples include risks associated with either taking an 
opportunity or not taking an opportunity such as introducing a new product, employing a 
staff member or leasing a warehouse.

A method of grouping risks is into the following four categories:

 • Strategic: these are risks that affect or are created by the business strategy and business 
objectives. As your business attempts to achieve your strategic objectives, internal and 
external events can deter or prevent you from accomplishing them. Examples include 
developing a new product, launching a new marketing campaign, opening a new premise, 
deciding to go up against a well-established competitor...

 • Compliance: these are risks that relate to legal and regulatory compliance. All of the 
aspects considered in Module 3 would fall under this banner. Examples include taxation 
requirements, registration and licensing, WHS responsibilities, industrial relations 
principles...

 • Financial: these are risks that relate specifically to the financial aspects of the business. 
Examples include an interest rate rise on your business loan, a non-paying customer, 
currency exchange rates, a stakeholder’s ongoing support...

 • Operational: these are risks that relate to faults and/or errors in business processes and 
procedures, technology, skills or due to external factors. Examples include machinery 
breakdown, computer virus, product failure, loss of supplier, employee error, fire...

The specific risks faced by your business will vary depending on its nature and goals. There 
are however some common risk types that all businesses should consider:

 • health and safety: accidents caused by hazards in the workplace
 • plant and equipment: breakdowns, damage caused by fire, flood or vandalism
 • technology: computer breakdowns, network disruptions, loss of data, equipment outages
 • security: loss of intellectual property, fraud, online breeches, theft
 • staff: illness, industrial relations issues, inadequate skills, incompetence, resignation
 • suppliers: interruptions to supply of raw materials, disruptions to power or water supply, 

transport issues
 • customers: change of preferences, dissatisfaction with products or service, loss of 

confidence in the business
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 • strategic: decisions concerning your business goals, strategies and targets
 • legal and regulatory: compliance with laws, regulations, standards and codes of 

practice; contract breaches; dispute resolutions; government policy changes
 • financial: interest rate fluctuations, cash flow issues, outstanding debtors, increased 

overheads
 • operational: operational system deficiencies, administrative procedure failures
 • environmental: external events that the business has little control over such as weather, 

natural disasters, competitors, economic conditions
 • indirect: unexpected incidents, not directly related to the business, that may affect 

customers, suppliers or the area in which your business is situated.

It is unlikely that you alone will be aware of, or able to identify, all of the potential risks that 
could have an impact on your business. Consulting with your stakeholders, both within 
the business (such as partner, employee, contractor) and externally (such an suppliers, 
customers, bank, accountant, insurer, governing bodies), can be invaluable in identifying the 
specific risks for your business. Your stakeholders have an ongoing interest in the business 
and can play a significant role in your decision making. It is important that they both have an 
opportunity for input, and are also kept informed regarding your risk management strategies. 

When identifying risks, it may be useful to 
ask these three questions:

Health + Health + 
safetysafety

RISKS RISKS

Plant + Plant + 
equipmentequipment

Legal + Legal + 
regulatoryregulatory

TechnologyTechnology

OperationalOperationalEnvironmentalEnvironmental

StaffStaff SecuritySecurity

FinancialFinancial CustomersCustomers

SuppliersSuppliers

IndirectIndirect

StrategicStrategic

? What could happen...

? How could it happen...

? Why could it happen...
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FURTHER INFORMATION

SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE FOR  
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

The details provided in this section were accurate when this resource was prepared in January 2021, 
however it is inevitable that changes will occur.

If you find any inaccuracies, or additional relevant information, we would appreciate your comments, 
so that this section can be updated regularly.

Innovative Business Resources
PO Box 200
Cottesloe  WA  6911

Email:  info@ibr.net.au

1. STATE GOVERNMENT SMALL BUSINESS AGENCIES

Small Business Agencies have been established in each state and territory to provide information 
and advice for small business operators. The agencies offer a wide range of services, which vary 
from state to state, but their aim is to increase the chances of business success.

MAJOR STATE CENTRES

Western Australia
Small Business Development Corporation
www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au

Victoria
Business in Victoria
www.business.vic.gov.au

Queensland
Business and Industry Portal: Starting a Business
www.business.qld.gov.au/business/starting

New South Wales
NSW Small Business
www.smallbusiness.nsw.gov.au

South Australia
Department of State Development: Industry and Business
www.business.sa.gov.au/

Tasmania
Department of State Growth:  
business.tas.gov.au
www.business.tas.gov.au

Northern Territory
Department of Business: Territory Business Centres
www.tbc.nt.gov.au

Australian Capital Territory
Innovation, Trade and Investment ACT 
Government
www.business.act.gov.au

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE CENTRES

Approximately 150 Business Enterprise Centres operate across Australia in both regional areas 
and major cities.  Each is independent with its own board of directors and funding responsibilities.

Business Enterprise Centres aim to stimulate enterprise development and employment growth with 
a particular emphasis on providing free advice and support to new and existing small businesses.

Contact details of your closest Business Enterprise Centre can be obtained from your State 
Government Agency.

mailto:info@ibr.net.au
http://www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au
http://www.business.vic.gov.au
www.business.qld.gov.au/business/starting
http://www.smallbusiness.nsw.gov.au
http://www.business.sa.gov.au/
http://business.tas.gov.au
www.business.tas.gov.au
www.tbc.nt.gov.au
www.business.act.gov.au
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GLOSSARY

Account: a formal record of all credit and debit transactions relating to a business over a specified 
period.

Accounting: the practice of maintaining and auditing accounts and preparing reports on the financial 
activities of a business.

Accounting period: the period, usually 12 months, over which a business prepares the records of its 
financial transactions.

Adjustment note: generally issued by a supplier. It gives details of changes to consideration for 
a sale. You will need to obtain an adjustment note from the supplier before you can make an 
adjustment to claim additional input tax credits for a purchase for which you have been required to 
pay more.

Adjustment period: the tax period in which you may need to make some adjustments for purchases 
or importations. These are the adjustments to claim more or pay back some input tax credits 
because your planned use of a purchase or importation has changed. The adjustment period 
for these adjustments is the tax period which ends as close as possible to 30 June. All other 
adjustments are done in the tax period in which you find out about the need to make the 
adjustment. This may not be the tax period which ends on 30 June.

Adjustments: changes you may need to make on your activity statement to increase or decrease 
your net GST amount payable or refundable for a tax period. The changes may be needed to:

• increase or decrease the GST payable on sales you have made, because something 
has happened so that the amount of GST payable by you included on a previous activity 
statement is no longer correct, or

• increase or decrease the input tax credits for your purchases, because something has 
happened so that the amount of input tax credits you claimed on a previous activity statement 
is no longer correct.

Appreciation: an increase in the value of property or goods.

Assets: items of economic worth owned by a business, which may be classified as current, fixed and 
intangible assets; or physical and financial assets.

ATO: Australian Taxation Office.

Attribution: Attribution rules determine which tax periods your GST payable and input tax credits 
belong to, that is, which tax period they are attributed to. The rules for attributing GST payable 
and input tax credits to tax periods are different, depending on whether or not you account on a 
cash basis.

Audit: an examination and verification of the records and procedures of a business by a qualified 
accountant. The Tax Office may require an audit of a business under certain circumstances.

Audit trail: an examination of source documents and records to ensure the accuracy and veracity of 
accounting procedures.

Australian Business Number (ABN): the identifier for your dealings with the ATO and for dealings 
with other government departments and agencies.

Bank reconciliation: a comparison of the deposits and withdrawals in the bank statement with the 
receipts and payments indicated in the business records.

Base assessment instalment income: your assessable income from the latest assessment of your 
most recent income year, as the Commissioner determines, is instalment income.

Benchmark tax: the tax attributable to your taxable income for the year, reduced by the tax 
attributable to any capital gains included in assessable income and your credits for amounts 
withheld from payments to you.


